The rapid evolution and informational growth of blogs requires enhanced functionality for searching, navigating and linking content. This paper presents the French Blog Annotation Corpus FLOG, intended to provide a research testbed for the study of annotation practices, and specifically tagging and categorizing blog posts. The corpus covers a ten year time span of blog posts on cooking, law, video games and technology. Statistical analysis of the corpus suggests that tag annotation of posts is more frequent than category attribution, but on the other hand categories provide a richer semantic structure for post classification and search. The review of the state of the art on automatic tag suggestion shows that tag suggestion tools are not of widespread use yet between bloggers, which might be a consequence of methods that do not take into account the past tagging history of the blog, the context of the post within the blog and the tagging pattern of each blog author.
Introduction
For almost twenty years, blogs have been popular platforms for online publications on almost any kind of subject. The word blog comes from a truncation of weblog: online journals that appeared on internet around 1998 [1] . Those first weblogs included personal notes, hyperlinks and reader's comments. With the development and widespread use of blogging platforms, the format was enriched with blog post tagging and categorizing possibilities. Both for their history and their particular text structure, blogs can be considered as a rich source for the study of text annotation and categorization over a long time span.
In this paper we present the French Blog Annotation Corpus (flog) : a research corpus covering almost ten years of blog posts in French language, with almost 25,000 topics and more than 11 millions of words. Given the blog's particular characteristic of having two different levels of annotation (tag and category), the Flog corpus is intended to become a testbed for diachronic research on blog annotation 1 . The flog corpus was inspired on similar resources available for English language, like the Blog Authorship Corpus [7] , the American political blog corpus [10] or the TREC blog track [4] . The blogs were selected from ranking lists of popular blogs in French. After having downloaded and collected the documents, they were imported to a relational database that allows a closer lexical, statistical and distributional analysis.
As the goal of flog corpus is to support the analysis of blogging activity and especially annotation practices over the long term, our statistic analysis focuses on the relation between posts and their annotations, i.e. tags and categories. We present statistics on tag and category frequency in relation with the number of posts and the number of authors. The analysis suggests a more frequent use of tags than categories for blog annotation and a high amount of contentbased tags (that is, tag coming from a word included in the post text) as well, even if annotation policy changes from one blog to another and there is in fact a large variety of authors' practices.
Tag suggestion tools have been developed as a natural evolution of blog platforms, but their use is not widespread. As part of our study of blog annotation, we take into account tag suggestion methods in order both to answer the question of what an accurate annotation could be and to study the semantic relation that links an annotation to its blog posts.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we review related work on blog corpora available for research. Section 3 describes the corpus collection method. Sections 4 and 5 respectively analyze blogging activity and annotation practices, while section 6 provides some insight on automatic blog annotation. Finally, section 7 closes the paper with some research perspectives opened by the flog corpus.
Related work
Blogging is a common source of information nowadays; from professional blogs to micro blogging in social networks. According to the web portal of statistics and studies Statista 2 , in 2011, there were aproximately 173 million online blogs across various platforms such as Livejournal, WordPress or Blogger. The same source reports that in April 2016, the number of Tumblr 3 blog accounts has surpassed 291.7 million. Worldometers 4 estimates that the number of blog posts written in the world has increased by around 450,000, during the two and a half hours this section was written. Measuring precisely the size and rate of growth of the blogosphere is very complicated since it is tremendously large and diverse.
Over this uprising tide of information, blog readers need to locate posts relevant to their information needs and interests and navigate through them. Figure 1 shows an example of a blog post. It illustrates the current search and organizing functionality blog platforms provide: full text search, similar posts, tags and category labels of the post and cooccurrent tags.
Tagging activity in blogs is an easy and popular way to keep contents classified and organized. There are usually two types of annotation in blog posts: categories and tags. Categories are names for groups of posts with related topic, they can be seen as the main topics of the blog. Categories may be predefined but the bloggers can add new categories as needed. Sometimes categories have levels of sub-categories, which defines a taxonomy in a tree-like structure. Tags 
Existing blog corpora
Social media have raised a lot of interest in the linguistics and natural language processing (NLP) communities, but collecting corpora is a first but critical step to support the description of "social" special languages and the development of tools to process social unstructured data. Just as there are corpora of tweets, there are corpora of blogs, such as: Birmingham Blog Corpus [3] It is a 600 million word collection of blog posts and comments but it is only available through the WebCorp Linguists Search Engine interface.
These corpora are quite large but they are all in English and they cover a relatively small time span. None of them covers more than one year. For the sake of both language diversity and the development of NLP resources in French, we thought it was important to create a French blog resource. Furthermore, after 20 years of blogging activity, it seemed also important to analyze blogs on the long trend and therefore to collect blog corpora with a larger time span. Finally, despite their large size, some of these corpora are very specific: they are dedicated to a specific domain (e.g. American politics) or have been collected for a specific type of analysis (e.g. authors' characterization). In order to support a general analysis of the annotations of blogs, we decided to create a multitopic corpus with a more varied collection of blog posts.
Tool support for tagging blogs
Current blogging platforms provide some tools and plugins for helping bloggers to annotate their posts with keyword tags. Many of them use available services like Yahoo! Content Analysis 6 , Open Calais 7 , Alchemy API 8 , Zemanta 9 , for which APIs are provided. These services usually apply NLP techniques and shallow semantic analysis to extract elements from text content of a new post (named entities, keywords, concepts or even relations) and propose them as tags for it to the post author.
Let's take the example of the WordPress blogging platform. It proposes a list of plugins with several tagging tools 10 serving manifold purposes. Thoth's suggested tags scans the post text phrases and calculates a relevance value. Wiki CS Annotation exploits the computer science category of Wikipedia bahasa Indonesian as knowledge source. It selects some elements in the text of the post as tags and link them to those pages. Climate tagger scans unstructured content and identifies terms and concepts from a climate thesaurus. AlchemyTagger uses the entity and keyword extraction modules of the Alchemy API to suggest content based tags. Simple tags benefits of a combination of some of the above mentioned services to propose tags to the blog post author.
All these tools operate more or less in the same manner: they are meant to support bloggers manual annotation and not for automatic tagging; they mainly rely on the textual content of the post to annotate; some of them also exploit an external knowledge source but, to the best of our knowledge, none of them exploits any blog internal taxonomy to propose categories in addition to content-based tags.
However, those tagging tools do not seem to be as widely used by bloggers as one could expect. In order to understand how NLP tools can actually help bloggers and enhance blogs, a thorough analysis of the traditional blogging activity would be necessary. Such an analysis requires in turn a large time span, multi-domain and multi-authors blog corpus. The FLOG corpus has been designed as a large time span, multi-domain and multi-authors blog corpus for that purpose.
Corpus collection
The following subsection explains how the corpus was gathered, processed and how it is presented. It also introduces a database created along with the corpus to be a side tool for working with it.
Collecting methodology
For building the corpus we relayed on the ranked list of popular blogs provided by the Teads Company 11 . Tead Labs explains that they maintain an up-to-date database of 2 million of blogs coming from 8 countries. Their ranking takes into account several factors, among which are the number of blogs pointing to the blog to rank, its relevance and the shares of the target blog in social networks like Facebook and Twitter. The ranking is automatically updated every 5 months.
We initially selected few topics of interest so as to allow for both inter-topic and intratopic comparison. Cooking, technology, video-games and laws were chosen as strongly and permanently represented topics.
Among the top-ranked blogs of Teads, we selected the blogs that fulfilled the following requirements:
• be classified in one of the topics of interest;
• be annotated with categories or tags, and preferably both;
• be active at the time of fetching;
• support diachronic analysis (i.e. every post is associated with an explicit date).
The data was fetched via HTTP by using the GNU wget command. The complete sites were downloaded and then filtered to keep only HTML post files having some text within the body element, having a title and associated with at least one tag or category.
Corpus format
The blogs have therefore been split in posts, each post being stored in a separate file.
Every HTML post file was processed and transformed into an XML file. The XML templates were filled with the extracted Title, Author, Date, Text, Tag list, and Class list. Figures 2 and 3 show the DTD 12 of the post XML format and an instance of a formatted post. 
Post searching database
Along with the corpus in XML format, all the metadata information has been stored in a SQL relational database, which includes all the information of the XML files, except for the content of text field itself which is substituted with a link to the source file.
This database has been designed to help query, searching and exploration of the Flog corpus, which is quite large. The database allows to get straight forward statistics based on the blog structure or its attached metadata. For instance, one can analyze the content of a specific blog over a certain period, extract the posts of a given set of blogs or authors, or even analyze the distribution of tags through time or the activity of a certain blog author. This database has been designed to serve our purpose of analyzing the blogging activity over time. It would be distributed with the Flog corpus as a a corpus exploration tool. Figure 4 shows the database schema. The blog table has row per blog containing all the general information attached to blogs. In the post table, there is a row for each post (or XML file). The tag and category tables respectively give the catalog of tags and categories that can be found in blogs. Finally, Tables tag link and category link record the information about which post is associated to which tag or category.
Analysis of blogging activity
The Cuisine: bcommebon.canalblog.com, www.beaualalouche.com, pechedegourmand.canalblog.com, www.la-gourmandise-selon-angie.com; Technologie:
www.domadoo.fr, domotique34.com, gurau-audibert.hd.free.fr/josdblog, prendreuncafe.com/blog, www.maison-et-domotique.com; Droit: francoischarlet.ch, www.jurilexblog.com, www.paralipomenes.net, www.philippebilger.com; Jeux vidéo:, coupleofpixels.fr, www.johncouscous.com, www.journaldugamer.com, www.julsa.fr. The whole corpus counts around 11 millions of words and is made of 24,700 different posts. The mean size of collected blogs ranges from 75,000 words per blog for domotics to 880,000 words per blog for videogames.
Even if one cannot evaluate its representativity, both for its size and its heterogeneity we consider it a good corpus for analyzing bloggers' annotation practices. The twenty blogs have different structures, as shown on Table 1 , which gives an overall description of the Flog corpus.
On average, a blog contains 1,200 posts and 570,000 words in 1,200 posts (around 460 words per post) but there are significant differences. The smallest blog in size has 55,000 words with 225 words per post whereas the smallest blog in term of posts has a less but much longer posts (365 words per post). At the other end of the spectrum, the blog jeuxvideo3 is the largest both in word and post counts (1,600,000 words in 6600 posts -only 242 words per post). The most concise has 192 words per blog (technologie4: 110,000 words in 570 posts) and the more prolific counts has 1,296 per post (cuisine3: 366,000 words in 280 posts). While nearly half of collected blogs have a single author, the number of different authors grows up to 143 for droit2, which is quite an exception. Actually, only one over three blogs has more than 3 authors. Author prolixity varies from 12 posts per author in droit3 to 1,721 in droit4. Globaly, "the more authors, the less posts per author" is a clear tendency, even if it is not a strict law.
Blogs from the FLOG corpus have also very diverse historical profiles (see Table 2 ). Few of them have been rather regularly active during the whole period, such as cuisine3, while one shows a noticeable increasing activity (jeuxvideo3) and some others slow down gently such as cuisine2. The number of authors is generally constant over a blog life. When it varies, it usually follows approximately the number of posts. However, a single author published 915 posts in one year and, in 7 cases (resp. 22 cases), one author published more than 500 posts (resp. 200). Regular authors actually play an important role: 71% of the posts (17,700 out of 24,700) are written by authors having produced at least 100 posts during the year.
Analysis of annotation practices
Categories and tags are often associated to posts (in colored and clickable fonts in the post presented on Figure 6 ). They form a sort of index that help readers to search information in the blogs but they also advertise the posts so that their authors can get more readers (or some other benefit). The choice of annotations therefore depends on the (known or hypothetical) standard behavior of the expected readers.
The Flog corpus has been designed to study the blog annotation practices. It contain large vocabularies of categories and tags:
• Categories have not been normalized, so that Actualité/News and Actualités/News are considered as distinct categories. There are 691 different categories but only 573 distinct category names, and few of them are common to different blogs (e.g. the word "musique/-music" appears as a category name in 6 different blogs). • There are 20,776 different tags but only 15,159 distinct tag values. Almost 80% of these values (11,964) appear in one single blog, while the 3,195 remaining ones are usually used in 2-3 blogs and at most in 11 blogs. The tag shared by the more blogs is iPhone.
However, this system of tags and categories differs from one blog to another as shown on Table 3 It is also interesting to analyze annotation from an historical perspective focused on tags only. Figure 7 gives an overview of tagging activity throughout the period of the corpus. By querying the database of corpus metadata, it is easy to extract detailed histograms and to compare the distribution of different tags over time. Figure 8 compares, for instance, the profiles of two cooking related tags (chocolat/chocolate and citron/lemon) and two video game tags (ps3 and ps4 ). It shows an increasing popularity of the two latter and the relative stability of the former ones, which also vary but on an annual basis (the tag chocolat is gaining popularity every year for Christmas!). 6 Automatic blog annotation
Content-based annotation
The comparison of the tags chosen by post authors and suggested by annotation tools show that they are often totally different. An example is given in Figure 9 .
Apart from ill-formed tags, it appears that automatic annotation relies on textual content whereas authors sometimes choose annotations out of the vocabulary of the texts they want to annotate, as in the example of Figure 9 . Table 4 shows that the annotation strategy differs from one blog to another. In some blogs, the authors tend to choose some of the post's or blog's keywords as tags, but other authors prefer to enrich the content with new keywords.
Authors try at least to normalize the annotation vocabulary (always use the same tags, whatever form they may have in corpus) and whenever it is possible, they try to choose readersoriented descriptors. 
Fine-grained annotation
Annotation tools mainly extract keywords and phrases from the text of blog posts. They rely on various features to identify the elements to extract and to estimate their relevance with respect to the post to tag, but they all adopt the same extraction-based strategy. For this reason, they usually propose only tags to authors. They do not offer different annotation grains, whereas a lot of blogs have a two level annotation system, with tags as finegrained annotations and a (possibly) structured set of categories at a higher level of annotation.
In order to suggest categories to users, annotation system would have to detect coarsegrained topics or to learn a taxonomy based on the analysis of the blog content. This is currently out of reach of existing blog annotation tools. One of the main issue is that blogs provide only small data for each category.
Unstructured annotation
Blog annotation tools analyze the blogs as unstructured data. Most of them process the text of the blogs post by post.
This means that they do not make use of vocabulary of tags or categories which have already been used in past posts. Of course, annotations must highlight the specificity of the new post, but it is also important to show to which topics they belong to. In order to capture these properties, it seems sensible to rely on existing tags and categories and the way they have been used in the past: a simple experiments of category prediction show that tag-based approaches perform better than simple content based ones [2] .
Moreover, blog annotation tools fail to take into account the inherent historical and dialogical structure of blogs. A post is not an isolated piece of text, it is a part of a sequence of posts. Novelty and position are important features for keyword extraction 14 , but for blog annotation, novelty should be measured in the light of the whole blog not on from a single document basis. This is all the more important as the distribution of tags is strongly historically biased (see Section 4) .
The blog context could also shed light on semantic specificity and relatedness, which are important features to take into account in keyword extraction. TF.IDF has long been acknowledged as an important metric for capturing the importance of a term in a document but also its specificity with respect to surrounding documents [8] . More recent works have shown that the centrality of a term in a cooccurrence graph reflects its importance [6] . In blog annotation, this semantic relatedness should be measured on a multi-document basis as suggested by Wan and Xiao [9] .
When annotating a post, it is short-sighted to ignore the tags and categories than have already been used or the posts and comments surrounding it.
Conclusion
This paper presented the French Blog Annotation Corpus (flog) for text annotation study on the long term. It has been designed for analyzing how bloggers tags and categorize their blog posts. The corpus gathers ten years of blog posts, tags and categories (around 11 million words) on cooking, law, video games and technology. The resource includes a relational database that makes easier lexical, distributional and statistical analysis. This paper offers statistical insight on the tagging and categorization patterns of the blogging activity in French. The statistical analysis suggests that tag annotation is much more frequent than category attribution, but that categories provide a richer semantic structure for post classification and search. It also suggests that tags tend to be extracted from the blog content in a majority of cases, with some author-related exceptions. On the other hand, the review of the state of the art on automatic tag suggestion shows that tag suggestion tools are not of widespread use yet between bloggers, which might be a consequence of methods that do not take into account the past tagging history of the blog, the context of the post within the blog and the tagging pattern of each blog author. Further analysis on the flog corpus will include a diachronic study on tag and category evolution in order to grasp a better understanding of text annotation dynamics.
